
Procedures Followed in

European Flavor Regulation
(EC) No. 2232/96

on October 28, 1996, the European Parliament and the Council of the
European Union, according to certain procedures and needs (see sidebars),

adopted the following Regulation (EC) No. 2232/96 laying down a Community

procedure for flavoring substances used or intended for use in or on foodstuffs,

The regulation was published in the O&tckdJoumal oftfuEuropean Communi-
ties (No. L 299) on November 23, 1996, and became effective on that date.

Developing the
Regulation

In adopting Regulation (EC) No. 2232/96,

the European Parliament and the Council
of the European Union followed certair,
procedures. They acted:

. Hw4ng regard to the Treaty estab.
lishi”g the European Community,

and i“ particular Article 100a thereof,

. Having regard to the proposal fmm

the Commissio”,l

● Having regard to the opinion of the
Economic and Social Committee,z

● Having consulted the Scientific
Committee for Food,

● 1“ accorda.”ce with the pmced”re

laid down in Article 18!9h of the
Treaty,3

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Reasons for the Regulation on Flavoring
In justifying Regulation (EC) No, 223Y96, the European Parliament and

the Council of the European Union cited the following needs:

Whereas Council Directive 88/388/
EEC of June 22, 1968, on the

apprOximatiOn of the laWSOf the
Member States relating to flavor-

ings for use in foodstuffs and to
source materials for their produc-

tion provides for the adoption by
the Council of the appropriate
provisions concerning flavoring
substances;

whereas the appropriate provisions

aPPIY ~thOut prejudice to the
general framework established by
Directive 88/386/EEC;

whereas differences between
national laws relating to flavorings
hinder the free movement of
foodstuffs; whereas they may create

conditions of unequal competition,
hereby directly affecting the
functioning of the internal market

Whereas national laws relating to
flavorings for use in or on foodstuffs
should take account primarily of
human health requirements but
also, u far as health protection

allows, of economic and technical
needs;

Whereas, i“ order to achieve the

(6)

(7)

(6)

(9)

free movement of foodstuffs,

apprOximatiOn Of thOse laWSis
“ecessa~

Whereas the Community measures

envisaged by this Regulation are
not only necessary b“t also essential
to realize the stated objectives;
whereas these objectives cannot be

achieved by Member States
individually

Whereas it is necessmy to establish
general criteria for the use of
flavoring substances;

whereas, on the basis of the most

recent scientific advice, it is
necessay to lay down a list of
flavoring substances wbicb maybe

used in m on foodstuffs;

Whereas that list must be open-

ended and capable of being
amended in the light of scientific
and technical developments;

(10) Whereas already authorimd flavoring
s“hstances which are produced
using processes or from source
materials which were not the
subject of the evaluation carried out

by the Scientific Committee for
Food till be resubmitted for a com-

prehensive evaluation by that body;

(11) Whereas it maybe necessa~ for
health reasons to adopt conditions
of “se for certain flavoring sub-
stances;

(12) whereas flavoring s“bstames which

are actuafly used in the Member
States and the use of which cannot
be challenged by any of the latter

pursuant to the general rules of the
Treaty should initiafly be listed in a
register; whereas such registration
does not come under Article 7 of

Directive 86/388/EEC and does
not, therefore, call for the intewen-
tion of the Scientific Committee for
Food at this sedge;

(13) whereas, however, a safe~ard

clause must enable a Member State
to kake the necessmy measures
where a flavoring substance is likely
to co”stit”te a danger to public

health;

(14) Whereas, in keeping with Article
214 of the Treaty, it is necesxoy
to protect intellectual property
linked to the development and
production of flavoring sub-
stance,.
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Article 1

1. This Regulation lays down the procedure for the

establishment of rules in respect of the flavoring
substances referred to in the third, fourth, fifth and

sixth indents of Article 5 (1) of Directive 88/388/
EEC. This Regulation shafl apply without prejudice

to the other provisions of Directive 88/388/EEC.

2, This Regulation shafl apply to flavoring substances,
as defined in Article 1 (2) (b) of Directive 88/388/

EEC, used or intended for use in or on foodstuffs to

impart odour antior taste.

3. This Regulation shall apply without prejudice to

specific Directives permitting flavOring substances
covered hy this Regulation to be used for purposes

other than those referred to in Article 1 (2).

Article 2

1. The flavoring substances shall comply with the
general use criteria referred to in the Annex.

2. A list of flavoring substances the use of which is

authorized to the exclusion of all others shall be
drawn up in accordance with Articles 3,4 and 5.

Article 3

1

2

Within one year of the entry into force of this
Regulation, the Member States shall notify to the

Commission a list of the flavoring substances which

may, in accordance with Directive 88/388/E EC, be

used in or on foodstuffs marketed on their territo~.

Such notification shall contain any useful informa-
tion regarding

(a) Thenature ofsuchffavoring substances, suchas

the chemical formula, the CAS number, the
EINECS numbers, the Iupac nomenclature,

their origin and, if necessary, the conditions for

their use;

(b) The foodstuffs inoronwhich such flavoring

substances are chiefly used;

(c) Compliance atthelevel ofeach Member State
with the criieria provided for in Article 4 of

Directive 88/388/E EC, and the reasons for

those criteria.

On the basis of the notification provided for in pam-
graph 1, and following Commis~ion scrutiny of ;he

notification, inthelight of subparagraph (c), flavor-

ingsubstances thelegal useofwhich in one Member

State must be recognized by the other Member
States shall be entered in a register which shall be

adopted in accordance with the procedure laid down
in Article 7 within a year of the end of the notifica-

tion period provided for in paragraph 1. If necessary,

this register may comprise conditions of use.

These substances shall be designated in such a
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way as to protect the intellectual prope~ rights of

their manufacturer.

3. If, onthebasis ofadetailed notification andin the
light of fresh data or a re-evacuation of existing data

since the establishment of the register referred to in

paragraph 2, a Member State notes that a flavoring

substance may constitute a danger to public health,
it maysuspend or restrict the use of that substance

on its territory It shall immediately inform the

Commission and the other Member States thereof,
stating the reasons for its decision.

The Commission shall examine as soon as possible

the reasons invoked by the Member State con-

cernedand shall consult the Standing Committee on
Foodstuffs set “p by Decision 69/414/EC,5 The

Commission shall then deliver its opinion.

If the Commission considers that amendments to

the register of flavoring substances are necessaty to

ensure protection of human heafth, it shall initiate
the procedure provided for in Article 7 with a view

to adopting such amendments, Tbe State which

adoptedtbe safeguard measures rnaymainttin them
until the entry into force of such amendments.

Article 4

1

2

3

In order to check whether the flavoring substances

contained in the register referred to in Article 3

comply ‘tith the general use criteria given in the

Annex, a program for the evaluation of these
flavoring substances shafl be adopted in accordance

with the procedure laid dowm in Article 7 within ten

months of the register being adopted.

That program shafl define in particular

. Theorder ofpriorities according towhich the

flavoring substances are to be examined, taking

into account their uses,

● The time limits,

. The flavoring substances which areto be the

subject of scientific cooperation.

The persons responsible for placing the flavoring

substances on the market shall forward the data
necessary for the evaluation to the Commission, if

necessary at the latter’s request.

If it is apparent, following the evaluation, that a
flavorin~substance does ~ot comply with the

general use criteria given in the Annex, that sub-

stance shall be deleted from the register in accor-
dance with tbe procedure laid down in Article 7.

Article 5

1. After completion of theevzduation program pro.
tided for in Article 4, the list of flavoring substances

referred to in Article 2 (2) shdlbe adopted in
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2,

accordance with the procedure laid down in Article
8 within five years of adoption of that program.

The use of a new flavorbw substance not included in
the register provided for ]; Article 3 (2) maybe
authorized in accordance with the procedure laid
down in Article 7. To that end, it shall first he
included in the evaluation program referred to in
Article 4 (1) in accordance with the procedure laid
down in Article 7. It shall be evaluated on the basis
of the place allocated to it in that program.

Article 6

1

2

This Regulation shall apply without prejudice to the
Community provisions authorizing the use, in or on
certain foodstuffs, of certain categories of flavoring
substances as defined in Article 1 of Directive 88/
388/EEC.

However, flavoring substances of these categories
must conform with the general use criteria ~et out in
the Annex.

Article 7

1. The Commission shall beassisted bythe SPanding
Committee on Foodstuffs, hereinafter referred to as
“the Committee. ”

2 Matters shall be referred to the Committee bv its

3

Chairman either on his own initiative or at th~
request of the representative of a Member State.

Therepresentative of the Commission shall submit
to the Committee a draft of the measures to be
taken. The Committee shall deliver its opinion on
the draft within a time limit which the chairman
may lay down according to the urgency of the
matter. The opinion shall be delivered by the
majority laid down in Article 148 (2) of the Treatyin
the case of decisions which the Council is required
to adopt on a proposal from the Commission. The
votes of therepresentatives of the Member States
within the Committee shdlbeweighted in the
manner set out in that Article. The chairman shall
not vote.

The Commission shall adopt the measures
envisaged if they are in accordance with the opinion
of the Committee,

If the measures envisaged are not in accordance
with theopinion of the Committee, orifno opinion
is delivered, the Commission shall without delay
submit to the Council a proposal relating to tbe
measures to be taken. The Council shall actby a
qualified majority.

If the Council has not acted within three months
of referral to it, the proposed measures shafl be
adopted by the Commission.

Article 8

Inthecasereferred toinArticle5(l), theproce-
dure referred to in Article 7 shall apply, it being
understood that if the Council has not acted within
threemonthsof referr.dtoit,the proposedmea-
sures shdlbeadopted by the Commission save
where the Ccmncil has decided against the said
measures by asimple majority.

Article 9

Member Spates may not prohibit, restrict or obstruct
themarketingor tbeuseinoron foodstuffs of
flavoring substances if the latter comply with the
provisions of this Regulation.

Article 10

The provisions intended to align existing Community
acts rm this Regulation shdlbeadopted inaccor-
dance with the procedure laid down in Article 7.

Article 11

This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of
itspublication in the O&icial Jotimalof the Euro-

pean Communities.
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Scope and Signatures

This Regulation shafl be binding in its entirety and directly

applicable in all Member States.
Done at Luxembourg, October 28, 1996.

For European Parliament Forthe Council

The President The President
K. Hansch I. Yates

Annex

These are general criteria for the use of flavoring s”b-
stances referred to in Article 2 (l).

1. Theuseofflavoring substances maybe authorized
provided that:

● Theypresent noriskto theheafth of the
consumer, in accordance tith the scientific
assessment provided for in Article 7 of Directive
88/388/EEC,

. Their usedoes notmislead the consumer.

2. To beableto assess thepossible harmful effects ofa
flavoring substance, the latter must be subjected to
appropriate toxicological evaluation. When a
flavoring substance contains or consists of a geneti-
callymodified organism tithin the meaning of
Article 2 (1) and (2) of Council Directive 90/220/

3

EECof Apri123, 1990, Onthe deliberate release
into the environment of genetically modified
organisms,6 Articles llto 18willnot reapplicable.
However, the evacuation of the safety of this flavor.
ing substance must take into account environmental
safety as protided for in the said Directive.

All flavoring substances must be keDt constandv
“ L ,

monitored and must be re.evaluated whenever
necessary,
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